Challenger Learning Center of the Twin Tier Region
is proud to present…

S.P.A.C.E. Academy

S.P.A.C.E. Academy Program Selection (Pre-K to Grade 4)

4 hr. Block – Discovery Lab, New World, & 2 EVAs ………... $950
(Four classes or groups, up to 100 total)

3 hr. Block – Discovery Lab, New World, & 1 EVA ………... $750
(Three classes or groups, up to 75 total)

2 hr. Block – Discovery Lab + 1 EVA ……………………. $550
(Two Classes or groups, up to 50 total)

Discovery Lab – Aspiring scientists, engineers, and mathematicians are engaged in a variety of hands-on STEM experiments as they rotate within the lab. Station assignments can be tailored to the particular needs of your group.

EVA(s) (Extra Venue Activity):

30-60 minute hands on, whole group STEM activities all tied to Common-Core and NGSS. Each EVA is specifically designed for each grade level abilities. Details on all EVAs can be found on our website:
www.challengertwintiers.org

Keep us in mind for your summer STEM programming needs!

(716) 379-8686
182 East Union Street, Suite 2
Allegany, New York 14706
www.challengertwintiers.org